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New Chapel l
Dedicated
Here Today

Brownell o Be
College Prexy

By ED W AGGOKER

By JOII

J

E 18, 1932 Today the
piritual and acacl mic facets of
the colic · united as the chapel,
donat d by " illiam G. Mather,
was consecral d. Five proc ssions were f atur d, ach arrying out ils appointed duties
with dignity and grace.
At 10 a.m. the b lis of the old
chap e l loll d for the last Lime. After
a short s rvice, the altar instruments
we1·e r moYecl and th main procesion march d toward the new chap l
to the cad nc of the old organ.
Upon reaching ortham Tow rs, the
Main, or Cons crating Bishop's Proc ssion was united with the waiting
orth Chapel Proc ssion. With the
Consecrating Bishop and Dr. Ogilby
leading thos two groups, the Crypt,
Cloister, and Presiding Bishop's Processions marched behind.
At th door of lh new chapel, th e

Chaplain of th Consecrating Bi hop
knocked three tim s. Aft 1· the Superintendent of Construction opener!
the door, 1\'lr. Br nt, the contractor,
handed the key lo Mr. William G.
Math r, th donor. He, in turn, presented the keys to Dr. Ogilby, who
acted as recipi nt for the college.

HARTFORD, J
E 17, 1918-At 11 o'clock ye lerday morning, Theodore
Roosevelt addr ssed lh largest crowd of p opl
\' r assembled at one time
on th campus of Tl'inity Coli ge. Gidng th Comm ncement address before
Northam Towers in an op n air patriotic service, the x-president delivered
on of the mo. t sti rring speeches ever heard in Hartford.
Trinity' pt·esident, Floyd Sweet n Luther, introduced Roosevelt, noting
that "all out-of-doors" was th only room Trinity had to accommodat the
huge crowd. H concluded his introduction by saying, "I present the fir t
citizen, statesman, soldier, philosopher, and fri nd of America; for seven
years it pr sid nt, always its staunch lover."
"Friends and fellow Americans," Roosevelt began, "and no man li1·ing
in th country whom I can't call a fellow Amet·ican is a friend f mine. I am
glad to be introduced by my fri ncl in words which, how ver und ese rved, I'd
be glad to hav my children and granclchildr n b lie\· to b d serv d."
Roos evelt r ma rked that he often was accused of liking to prea h, added,
"I do" and th n read his text from the Bibl e : " . .. let not h that gi rdelh
on his armor ot· boast himself as he that puUeth it off."
'l'h n Roo e\'elt expounded his cho en pa sage making it \·cry rei vant
lo th p1·esent Tisis in Europ . Th time of arming is not the time of boasting, it i only when achi vem nt has come. "L t's quit boasting unt.il we have
don something to boast about," said RooseYclt.

President Eisenhower Receives
Honorary Degree at Convocation
OCTOBER 20 1954-Th e Pre id nt of the United Stales spoke
at a college c~n\'ocation h r this morning. H
tr s d ~he importanc of religion and academic institutions in pr panng th
youth of today to meet the ten sions of the mod ern wol'ld.
For l\ir. Eis nhow r, the talk
wa a bl'icf pau e in lhe mid st
Janitor's Journeys;
of a national campaign. He arrived in his personal plane, the
JUNE, 1873 - Profe s or Jim, the biography of Trinity's venerable janitor
of ftfty y ars with the college, will
appear on book stand this month.
'l'h book, to b sold for fift~r cents,
is be ing publish d by Geer and Sand .
All th proc ds f •·om the book'
ale
Will go directly to Jim to help him
with hi retir m nt and old age .
In th book J im te ll s C. H. P r ctor,
the auth r , many tale of h is personal
expcri nces aboa rd a pirate ship, his
ioumey around and through certain
Parts of outh America, and his life
here. lL is an exciting history, well
Written, and should r mind many an
alumnu s not only of certain fact of
historical in r st but al o of Trinjty
liCe for the past fifty years.
Th book will not only stand as a
mom nto to Jim adv nturer and janitor, but as a n;omento to num rous
oth r, though 1 s co lorful, servants of
our si ler colleg s .

TA~lBA

lL

EW HAVEN, MAY 7, 1 24- tam ting h r ye l rday, the
trustees of newly-chatter ' 1 Washington
I lege e lected the Rt.
Rev. Thoma Chur h Brown ll a - pr iclcnt, and ch se Hartford
a the ne\\' itl'titution' it'·
Bi hop Brown II has b n worbng for th
a colleg l"'atcd lo the hpi copal c:hur ·h {'V r
tion a bi hop of onneclicut in 1 19. He i
ct d
both a a clergyman and a an
educator. GraduaL d a, val dicLorian from t n ion ollege in
180·1, ht' has b en tutor in Grc k
and Latin and profcs or of B lle,
Lcttre and 1oral Philo ophy
there. ln 1809 h sp nt a y ar
The various processions, touring
the chapel, blessed the organ, the
Chapel of Perfect Friend. hip, the
Crypt Chapel, th sacristy, the cloister, and the Main Allar. All groups
then met at the Crossing, with four
bishops being escorted by Dr. Ogilby
(Continued on page G)

Roosevelt Lectures Here Class of '57 Steals

E citing and Vivid
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"Columbine" at Bradley Field at 9:15
a.m. looking tanned and grinning
b1·oadly. Governor L<>dge and Dean
Hugh es were on hand to cort him to
the campus.
The convocation ceremonies opened
with the confening of an honorary
degree of Jaw on the chief xecutive.
H e then delivered a fifteen minu
non-political addr ss b fore an audince of 7,500.
Mr. Eisenhowet· said he was proud
to be a recipient of the d egree not
only because of his close association
with Dr. Jacobs but on account of his
deep r spect for the role of schools
and colleges in mode111 life. "Our institutions of learning," he staled,
"have b come the tru mobilization
c nters of those forces which may now
save civilization." Education promotes und rstancling among nations
si nce it nables the students to k~ow
the cullure and history of var10us
countri s, the President declared.

Squeezer at Annual
Honors Celebration
MAY 15, 1956 - The annual Honors
Day Ceremony was dramalically interrupted this afternoon as the Class of
'57, in a daring daytime robbery, successfully absconded from the Chapel
with the time-honor d Lemon Squ ezer.
The coveted instrument. was being
all'arded by the Senior Class to the
Freshman Class when an unidentified
Junior stepp d from the pulpit ar a
and wrenched the S(]llePzer from lh
hands of the aslonifihcd Freshman

traveling (mainly on foot) through
England, visiting factories and laboratori s in preparation for assumingthe profes orship of nion's n w d -~
partm nt of hcmistry and Min ralogy. B for hi s <'I clion as bishop of
onnccticut, he was !ln assist!ln t. at
Trinity Church, N w York.
Since the granting of the charter
lwo years ago, fifty thousand dollars
hav been raised t ward th school's
endowment, Bishop Brownell said last
night al hi s
,,. l!avt'n honw. Yest rday's decision to locale lh college>
in Hartford was based on th
sp cia!Bishop ll•·own •II
ly gen •rou s sub scriptions fr om lh
Hartford ar a. ThC' vote of the lruslTJ:
Lees was Hartford, nin •; Middl town,
fiv ; m1d
w Hav n, two.
I!
Episcopal churchmt•n havt bC' •n at.I
t mpting to found a (•oil g in
011- MAR H 7, 1935 niors are wearn cticut sin e 1810, when the state• ing frc>shman skull caps nowadays as
I gislatur r fused lo grant th Epis- a mattC't' of t>t·onomy. 'l'hr l' years
copal Acad my in 'h<>shire permi ssion ago, th P class of 1935, th •n sophoto confer coli g degrr<>s. A t•ommit- l mu•·es, ol'<l<'n'd lhr hJup and gold caps
t was form d in 1816 to inv sUgalP fo•· th fr .shmen.
th possibi lity of founding a st•cond
At that timt•, how!'v r, first-year
college in thr slatr (lhr first b ing hazing was on th • veJ-g<' of ·ollaps ' ,
Yal ), but th idea was abandoned aud fn•shnlt'll r ·fused to ·tee pi the
until 1822. I n that yeat· Bi shop lmdilional mark of humility. The
Brown 11 circulated a p lition in all class of ':!5 foott•d the bill.
the onnecticut parishes asking the
ow, with only a half y<'al· l'<'mainG n rat Assembly to grant a duu'ler ing for und rgradualp anti s, s niors
for a n w 'oil gc.
hav<' d<'cidt•cl to makP sonw us of th
The petitionrrs wrrc a war· of th<' caps.
benefits produced by "th imp rtant
Th<•y a•· bt·ing wom as tt badg of
( ontinued on page ;~)
honor.
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College Moving To Gallow's Hill;
Building, Expansion Anticipated
JAN ARY, 1872 - '!'he r cenl d cision of the Trustees of Trinity to s •I I
the pr •sent sit<' of lh<· Collrgp to thP
ity of Hartford, has naturally •xcitcd
a nrw interest in lhP future of this
institution among our fl'iends th•·oughoul the country.
It is undPrstood that some of the
Trustees II'C' I'f' d ·cidedly oppos •d to the
sale, under any circumstances or c·onditions, or for any pri!'e that could
have been offer d; while th majority,
cone jved that a sale~ of the pt·es n t
1
site and a transfer of t.he Colleg<' to
Gallow'.> Hill, would place th institution at once in a strong r position for
future development.
Th new buildings will undergo construct.ion in th summer of 1875 and
Class President. Event.s proceeded in the west aid, of the great central
a sync hronized fashion t.hat was in- Court will b so far compl ted by
dicative of the tedious and t.horough 1878 as to allow occupancy l.ly th ,
planning that made lhe robb ry pos- College at the opening of the Ghristsible. Dean Clarke swung unsuccess- mas term. Thry will consist of a
fully at the thief who then rapidly large dormitot-y, and a lecture-room
departed out the side door of. the building, including within it, also, a
Chapel. Mem?ers of the JunlO.r Class chapel, cabinet, library and dining
were strategically located 111 the hall, and should prov to b con\·enient
Chapel pews so that th Y could ef-1 and well adapted for use. lt is hop d
fectively block lhe onrush of outraged that the liberalit.y of the friends of the
Freshmen. A~l doot~s to the Cha~ell Coil ge will enable it l{) proce d with
were locked unmecl!ately and while the ~rection of additional buildings at
(Continu d on page 3)
no d1st.ant day.
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Pt•litions fo•·
'LASS ELECTIO~H. which must be sig ned b y
10 m ·mi:Je•·s of the class, plus th<'
candidat •, must b in Box 191 by
1 :00, Friday, Apri l 1 o. lilA . ·ox
PLA . begins on Tuesday, Ap ril
I ·1, and will b held the fo lio" ing
two Tuesdays as wel l. " IF SATlll{O Y," on Apri l 18, will feature
fraternity bike races at 3 :30, and
jazz and rock 'n roll at I :00 in the
fi ld house.
Le Kalcheim'. mu ical com dy,
THE BIG
.\IPAIG , will b • preSC'ntcd in
lumni Hall at :15, on
Apr il 9, 10, and ll . Tuesday, April
11, at :10 the Hono•·able .Justice
J{A Y:'IT0:'\0 E. BALOWJ:'\ will
!:! peak in H am lin IIall.
All Trinity stu dents are invited
to enter a P ' BLI
' PEAL\L ' G
CO. ' TE. 'T on AJ>ril 27. Outlines of
the
to 10 minute pecches mu t
be J>r sented to :\h. Dando by
pril 20. A similar contest open
to , EXIOHS 0 . LY.
• ubj ct.
for
th e
AL i\1::\"1
PRIZE IX
i\lPO ITIOX mu t
be approved by D1·. Gwynn by
April 15.
~------------------------~
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WE CAN'T STOP NOW !
Lik that of a nation, a community, or an
individual, the pre •nt Rtate of any ·olleg result directly from a succession of changes initiated by its student·, faculty, and alumni.
Today' foremost in t.it.ut.ions achi vecl their
current po ition because their memb rs have
continually sought. to improve lh ir coli ges.
Through lhe efforts of such indi\'iduals, these
colleges gain prest.ig and at.t.rad still more
capabl stud nts. But. wh n chang is prcv ntcd
ither by complacency or by a coli ge's admini !.ration, the college bccom "second rate", a
"has be n", and a far cry from its p1· vious
cent. r of int llcct.ual cnlight nm nt.
Trinity maintains a rclativ ly t.rong position among her contemporaries today as a
small, Liberal Arts, indcp nd nl, "m n only,"
and non-denominational coli g of Episcopal
heritag , strengthened by traditions unlike
those xi ting in any ot.h r coli g . Sine Trinity was chartered in 1H23, its students, t.oo,
have struggled lo rais t.hc coli g 's standard.
They w re willing to take Lh lead, dispense
with the old and uselcs , and initial n w and
n ces ary impro\· ments. If Trinity is t.o cont.inu to nhancc it position, it mu t. constantly seck students and faculty who will initiate
the growth.
Maybe our enrollment is too large, the Senate incapable, the Medusa unnece ary, the
curriculum backward, fralernitie anti-intellect.ual, the faculty stale, beani s ridiculous, The
Tr ipod yellow, the freshm n disunit d and
chapel credit. despotic. But. these in t.itut.ions
were dev loped by th college when th rc was
a need for them. If they ar unnece sary, let's
junk them and tart something b t.ter. In
glancing over thi is u , we see that. Trinity
ha b en changing and improving rapidly changing because stud nts promoted the
change. But. we could fall by the wayside in
the present "Age of Accel ration," unless we
continue to strive toward Trinity's betterment.
In only two year w have witnessed radical
chang in the rushing rules, Senate elections,
and the coli g regulations. We have sc n, also,
new inter st in many exira-curricular activities
- t.he Je t.crs and WRTC, in particular- and
in athletics. Students have done this, and we
hope they will continue to do so, as there is
much room for improvem nt - if not more
than there ever was.

Advertising in Tripod
Surveyed
By :\IATT LEVI::\E
.
h
· . a the lure of
Down through the years advertisers ha\'e soug t to mete e
.
.
' .
· ·
and the e\·olu·
thctr merchandise by many deviOus and entertammg mean '
f1
tion of advertising- as evidenced by Trinity TriJJOds-is an accurate re ec·
tion of tr nds in American tastes.
The Trinity Tablet nin tecnth century precursor of today's Tripod,
boasted many ads but ~one that would induce a present day consumer to
·
·
· t'IVe, and
run out and buy ' anything. They wcr conservative,
ummagma
.
.
·
f
1
h'
.
1
·
ated
in
the
college's
.
downright bormg. Adv t'liS€'ments or c ot mg ptec omm
former publication. Ilatt rs and tailors were the rage, as was a fanatical
dentist who professed to be the only carv r of block teeth in the state.
Although a wid variety of services were advertised in the early
Tripods, by dentists, druggists, photographers and the like, the air of cornball
humor continually perm ated the columns of notices. One Brighton Company adve1tised fiat clasp garters. "The grasp of the clasp is easy. T~e
wear is th re and thC'y cost only a qua1t r a pair." Starched collars were 111
fashion too, selling for fiftC'en cents apiece or two for twenty-five cents.
In 1911 amidst th dry ads for Sigal's Shoe Hospital and Olds and
Whipple's r~ngcs and heating stoves, app arcd the earliest cigarette P.lu.gs.
Pera cigar tt s were guaranteed not to produce ::my irritation, reframmg
from the usc of opium or ayahuasca (plant producing hallucinations).
Fatima cigarettes and Velvet tobacco, how ver, made the most memora·
blc contributions to this growing fi eld of ach·crtising. The former offer d an
actr ss' photo along with a college pennant co upon with each pack. Things
w re the same then as they arc now when it comes to friends mooching
cigarettes from all worthy acquaintances. Fatima pictured a college student
opening his suitcase, which happened to be fill d with cartons of that brand,
only to have a galaxy of panting schoolmat s breathing ciown his neck for
"just on , until I have a chance to pick some up."
Velv t tobacco came up with a lulu. an you picture Karl Kurth ad·
vising his athletes, "For ju t the right smoke after a whirl around the gym,
smoke V !vet?" Thcs amazing gifts to th medical world w re even sup·
pos d to aid concentration whil studying for finals.
Then came World War I. The number of aclvettisements diminished
noticeably. With the '20's volved an increased emphasis on grooming. Hair
was greased down, and parted in the middl . Vaseline hair tonic pictu1·ed a
lad whos head was so gr asy that his fri nds squinted at th sun's reflection of it. " se this tonic and be sophi ticatC'd. Be strange."
Two-thirds of the ads these days dealt with some soit of grooming. In
a 1923 issu , there w re five different barb r shop ads, along with ads for
five kinds of shoes. Sam Slossbcrg, the illustrious tailor of today, was then
"the well-known Trinity tailor", and Finchley's of London was the renown
humorous haberdasher.
One of their gems pictured a couple embracing. Jacqueline begged, "I 'm
cold Jack; take me inside your coat." He replied, "Pay before you enter;
this is a Finch! y one man coat." Equally impr ssi\·e was one picturing the
"Delta Psis arriving on the scene garb d in Finchley' London."
As the 1920's edged to a close, sack suits became the thing to wear.
Four pi ce suits with knickers, trousers, vest, and jacket were introduced for
thirty-five dollars.
Slinky debutantes in slouching position were the first women to appear
in cigarette ads at the outset of the '30's. Finally some life. Luckies were
already "round, firm, and fully packed", and testimonial advertising appea r d
on the scene in 1937 when Gary Coop r, Barbara Stanwyck, and others began endo rsing Chesterfields.
Students were tempted with a 13 day cruise to assau, Havana, and
Miami, by the now-d funct Munson Lin . With all expenses car d for, the
bill was only 108 dollars.
Adveli.ising bogged down again when World War II erupted. In fact,
publication of the Tripod was di contin ued for a year in 1942. No one was
anyone those days unless they could dance. Every Arthur Murray teacher
(one was pictured with a plunging neck lin dress and a dime-a-dance expression) was selected for her patient, sympathetic manner.
Today we have our Ma:x Shulman, Sticklers, Thinkli h, and ubiquitous
beer ads. On any given day, the ancient Hartford ational Bank and Trust
Co. may be pitted against Julio igafoos, or a trip to Europe may sit
opposit a junior year to be spent in New York.

CARRY ON
(Reprinted from the Edito1·U!l columns of the
TRIPOD of December 9, 1941).
Once again the c nited States are at War.
Professor Scott was correct. after all when he
declared that a conflict. would break out in the
Pacific "within the next. t.wo weeks." Much has
been done; much is doing; lit.t.le is known.
Strangely, we feel much calmer during this
cri is than we had expected. Sitting in a corner, ears glued to a blaring loudspeaker, our
only noticeable physical reaction is one of light
ten ion and great relief. It has come at last.
ow to begin the real work. It is difficult to
realize that the hoarse-voiced bulletins pouring
in over the radio form a pattern which will
determine the future of America and of the
world.
With the strong realization that this is serious busine , that the college man is in the war
as much as the soldier and the factory worker,
we urge every Trinity man to attend t.he mass
meeting in the auditorium tomorrow morning.
These are heroic and crucial times; let us show
that. we can meet the demands which will be
placed upon us. Let there be no sudden and
elfish hysteria; no rash action. Let us not forget that this is war; let us not forget that even
in time of war Trinity will fulfill its task of
providing a democratic education.

"The hell with them!
Hartford."

We'll

tart an EpisCOJJal College of our own in

T rinity's Part
In World Wars
By BILL KIRTZ

THE FIR T \\ ORLD WAR
Over seventy per cent of the students enrolled
at Trinity between 1917 and 1919 enli ted in
some branch of the ar!fied forces. This grim
figure made i~elf felt m every colle~e .activity
during the First Worl.d War, . as Tnmty sent
orne 350 men into active S(H'VJCe out of a total
undergraduate and alum11:i .population of 2000.
" Iaintenance of the stab1hty of such a college
is a patriotic duty on everyone's part," Judge
Buffington '75 reminded Trinity students, as
many special tr~ining. program were set up to
p1·ovide the nabon w1th more officers to serve
"over there."
A striking illustration of the change in Trinity's aspects during the war years :was the T1·ipod which deYo~e~ an ave~·age of s1xty p~r c.ent
of its space to milltary topics. Another mdJCation of the tempo of the limes can be gleaned
from the 191
ommencement pcech, which,
delivered by Theodore Roo e\·elt, attracted the
largest crov,;d in Trinity's history. Long applause greeted the fo rm r pr s ident's words as
he stated his \\·ish for "a peace given by us on
our terms to a Germany beaten to its knees."
Life at 1 rinity in the war years was centered
upon mi li tary effort, and anyone or anything
deterring from this effort was summarily
quashed. Trinity' Political Science Club wrote
to the American Association for International
Conciliation protesting against a book entitled
Th e Natu1·e Of P eace And Th e Terms Of Its
P e1"Petuation, arguing that the book was "ent irely unfit" for circulation due to its "unpatriotic" theme.
A considerable proportion of Trinity students
in active service was contained in the 101st
Machine Gun Battalion, originally two Hartford Calvary units. From "Nevermindwhere"
France there came a front-line edition of the
Tri1Jod, published weekly by the more than
twenty former staff members in the 101st, to
keep, in the words of its editors, "the popu lation back home informed of the thoughts and
doings of the batta lion."
Demobilization ord l'S in
ovember, 191
moved the 8 a.m. war time for starting classes
forward to the customary 8 :45 position, and
advanced cour es in French, Spanish, Economics, Greek, and History suspended during action
were again resumed.
THE SECO D \iVORLD WAR
Registration Day 1941 found Trinity students manning airplane ob ervation posts et
up in the college tower, while stimulated air
raids further belied the p ac line held by the
nited States go' emment. Six days after
Pearl Harbor, Trinity tud nts were divided
into six groups: one of orderli s, one of airplane lookouts, and two each of flying squads
and first aid crews.
TYCO-Take Your Coats Off-became the colleg 's motto, and Pr sident Ogilby encouraged
students to enlist in the Na y's V-7 program.
In a state of emergency, Trinity offered special
courses in Geography and T1·igonometry to help
prepare men for immediat service as officers.
An International Relations Department was
et up at the College in 1942 and a two-day
motor corps meeting held her~ the first of its
kind in the country, stressed th'e importance of
preparedness during the existing state of national emergency.
Wesleyan and Trinity combined to offer sun:mer courses in order to p cd up academtc
progress before student enlistment, and in the
college's first mid-year Commencement, 24
graduates of the class of 1942 w re awarded
diplom.as j~st before they left for service.
An 1romc note was struck in another 1942
event, as Professor H.M . Dadourian observed
that "the United States ha nothing to fear
from Russia, as the main Soviet objecti e is to
remove the d~ngers threatening their existence
as a free natwn .. . Beyond this they have no
further ambitions."
~he avy took over Trinity in 1943, and 4.10
trame~s arrived for a year of governmen~ 111structwn .
o more than J 00 students remamed
on campus, and the fraternitie closed their
doors.
In 1946, war's end found 0 men the largest
nun:ber in t he coli ge's history, 'waiting to
r g1 ter, 120 of the 240 freshmen were vetrans, and e• en the succ ss of the first football
te~m in four years co uld not erase the mem~ne~ of" the not-so-distan.t pa t wh n .sig~s
1 eaclmg ~ny stud nt leavmg the light· 111 h 15
r.oom bummg during a blackout will be fined
ftve ~ollars by college authoriti s" dotted the
Tnmty campus.
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Required Booklet Lists
Schedules, CollegeRules
1824-The r gulat10ns for Washington Coil
h
.
·
b kl t th
11
ege ave JUst been promulgated J.n ahi oof _e
at a students are requirtd to purchase for 25c Included m t s 01 runner of the College Bulletin is th f .
. ·
.
h b k
b
.
e out year curnculum
listmg all t e oo s to e covered m the general course l\1 t f h
. '
is in the Classics; lectures in natural philosophy
d.
ost. ? t. e r~admg
an par lCtpatJOn m extemporaneous d e b ate occupy some of the upperclassman' 1 .
.
S lOU! S.
. eli .d
1
1
The sc 100 year IS vt ed mto three terms separat d b
·
'
e
y a stx week's
vacation after C ommencement and two week's respites in wint
d
.
The schedule, to which all men adhere, is as follows.
er an sprmg.
G:00-7:30 A.M.
Prayer & Rec.
9:00- oon
Study & Rec.
1:30-4:30 P.M.
tudy, Rec. & Prayer
6:00-10:00 P.M.
Study
10:00 P.M .
Bed
Incidentally, "Rec." is not recreation but recitation. Students attend three
of these each da~, and are not permitted to bring books. Two Chapels daily
are mandatory (m the summer term morning service is at 5:30 A.M.).
Tlle Lord's day may not be profaned in several sinful ways described in
the laws. ~nJ! "~acred .musick" may be played on Sunday, and the President's permtsston IS reqmred for this.
Each. room must be furnished with a good and sufficient bucket (for
emergencieS) by the occupant. Students are not perm itted (in hours of
study) to lie down upon their beds nor to sl ep at their studies. At any ho ur
a faculty member can break down a student's door, at the latter's expense,
and inspect the room. Needless to say that bedtime mean bedtime.
"High offenses", subjecting the offend r to disgraceful punishment include associating with suspended persons and attending theatrical 'performances; going out to eat or selling books without the Bursar's permit
are likewise taboo.

Washington Birthday Ceremony
Results in Student Resignation
FEBRUARY 26, 1879- The proceedings of Trinity's annual Washington's
Birthday Celebration steered far from thei r conventional cour e and Jed to a
cries of remarkable if not devastating event .
On Saturday morning, the student body learned t hat a n order had been
i sued by the faculty demanding t hat the words for the songs that wer to
be sung that night at t he Washington's Birthday Celebration should fi rst be
submitted to the Professor of E ngl ish Lit rature.
The order, which eemed quite ob- - - - - - - - - - - -- -- jectionable to th students, climaxed SQUEEZER
a long misunderstanding bet\veen the
(Continued from page 1)
undergraduates and the faculty. An
outraged student body gathered to dis- confusion reigned inside the Chapel,
cuss the possibiliti s of maintaining a car sped off campus w ith the pretheir own rights under the present cir- cious instrument. A t ruck was parked
cumstances. It was resolved to hold by the parking lot to prevent other
this year's festiviti s in one of the cars from giving chase.
local halls, the expenses to be asThe Lem on Squeezer has a history
sumed by those attending.
no less dramatic than t his afte rn oon's
By 8 p.m., a large nu mber of stu- theft. I t fi rst appeared on campus a
dents and tow·nspeople had amassed at century a go when the Class of 1857
eminary Hall, which had been rented voted to honor "that Class, stil l in
for the occasion. The celebration, a n school, whose aggregate excellence in
event unsanctioned by the faculty, was scholarship , mora l character, and the
acclaimed a trtmendous success. Songs qualities requisite to popularity was
specially v.Litten for the occasion were at the highest." The Squeezer was
featured along with an ora ion by J . S. first seen at 1857's Class Day when it
Carpenter, '79, who identified the was awa rded to t he Class of 1859.
Trinity students' cause ·with that of
The fi r st robbery attempt occu rred
George Washington.
in 1863 when '63 a warded '65 wW1 the
On Monday it was announced that traditional award. A daring Freshnine seniors and one junior had been man leaped from th Chapel porch onsuspended for their participation in to the rightful possessor of the
the college's illegal celebr at ion.
Squeezer and in t he ensuing melee alThe angry student body reassembled mos t succeeded in stealing the pri ze.
and formally protested the suspen - Through the combined efforts of '63,
sions.
pon a r efusal by the faculty '65, the facu lty a nd the police, t he
to even consider their protest, the en- Squeezer was returned to the proper
tire student body formally resigned class.
and stated they wo uld absent themT hrough the years, the Squeezer
selves from a ll college affairs includ- passed from class to class without i ~
ing classes unti l the a ppeal was cid nt until 1895. In that year m
granted. Copies of the accou nt of the front of ori ham, as the Senior Class
entire matter were to be sent to par- was about to present the prize to the
ents and to the Associated Press. Class of '97, a man from the Class o~
Parents were then te legraphed and ,
96 sna•ched it from the speakers
many arrived.
platform before a bewi ldered crowd,
Through th e a dva nces of pa rents, and disappeared into No r tham. H e
the student bod y earlier today ac- passed it off to another ma n who sped
knowledged thei r disregard fo r faculty it off on horseback.
mandates. The faculty then gra nted
Thus, the Lemon Squeezer disappermission fo r the retu rn of the sus- peared from the Trinity scene fo r over
pended students a nd a ffairs at the half a centu r y. Meanwhile sever al
college have retur ned to t he s tat us imitations appear d to take its place.
quo.
Finally, aro und 1948, the P resident of
the College was iniot·med that the
Squeezer was in the possession of an
alumnus. After much prodding by the
P resident, the true Lemon Squeezer
1845- On petitio n of t he College, the was returned to Trin ity.
Conn cticut L egislature changed t he
In 1954 six men gained entrance to
name of the college from W ashington the Chapel office at night and stole
to Trinity ollege. This change is to
real
\\'h a t they thought was
. the
.
h
avoid confusion with the other Wash- Squeezer.
A brief inv sttgatJOU. owington oll eges in the United States ever showed that th true one was
and to "attest forever t he faith of its located in the Treasurer's Office.
founders and their z al for the per Th is afternoon's theft- rivals if not
Petual glory and honor of the one,
su rpasses that of 189:>. Only t~e
holy and undivid d Trinity," and to
f uture WI.11 t e 11 when the controversial
.
secure for the College a name which Lemon
Squeezer will agam appear on
at Camb t·idge, England "had long been
campus.
associated with sou nd learning."

THE TRINITY TRIPOD
BROWNELl . . .
(Continu d from page 1)
Literary ln titution at
w Hun>n,'·
and they had "no wi h to 1 ssen its
future u efulnes ," but felt thut ·int•c
there was no college und r the "patronage and guardian hip" of Epi opalians, it would be of advantage to
both the state and the church if such a
college would be establi hed in
necticut. With a second coil g
state, in spite of its mall siz , could
begin to prove itself the "Athen of
the Republic,' they said.
After much debate the legislo.tur at
Hartford approved the petition, and
on May 16, 1823, granted Washington
(and later Trinity) College its charter. The one outstanding f a.t.ure of
the college charter is the tipula.lion
that no ordinance shall "make th 1 ligious tenets oi any p r on a condition of admission to any privilege in
the college, and that no pre ident or
professor ... shall be made in ligible,
for or by reason of any religi u ten i
he may possess, or be comp II d . . .
to subscribe to any r Jigious t st whatsoever." The day b for the gt·anting
of the charter the Yale Corporation,
meeting in Hartford, abolished th requ irement of subscription (on the part
of all instructors) to the aybrook
Platfo r m. This move was probably
a last ditch effort to preserve (Yale's)
monopoly on higher education in 'o nnecticut. In Hartford, the younger
people eel brat d the Jegislatu1· 's act ion by parading th1·ough town and
setting off firewor ks.
The curriculum, according to th
Bis hop, will be progressive, for in add ition to professors of r·hetor·i ck,
belles-lettres, and languages, the trustees plan to secw· professors of chemistry, political economy, and botany.
The trustees expect to begin construct ion of the colleg buildings this
summer, and to start class s in September .
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St. Pat's Riot Cancelled;
lniury in Banner Battle
:'liAR H 1 , 19~4
Th ' annual t.
Patri k's · rap wa cane II d arly todny ''·hen a casualty resulted from an
encount r betw n Freshm n and
ophomon• · o' r the po. ession of a
Fr shman flag last night. A n reult of th incident one Fr hman
re igned from olleg' Tuesday and th
Sophomor who was injur I in th
cuffle wa • nt to th ho ·pita! with
fear tl to b a fructur<><i

the top of a tree on the campus designated by th two upper classes. Soon
fanatic Fre hmen began to plant their
bann 1' downtown as well.
One year the nsign was unfurled
atop 1emorial Arch on Trinity Street,
wher it flew all day. Once, when it
float d from th
Old Statehouse,
ophomor s had the guardians of the
flag ousted by the polic . A group of
oph , posing as indignant citizens,
had gon through the city telephoning
Tlw scrap wa -, for more !hun a c n- the mayor, requesting him to r move
tur·y, an int gral part of th Trinity th flag and its pt·ot ctors.
calendar.
Th
mid -~ larch
fra us
F t·o h Reign
started in th arly history of the colThe police wer not as successful in
I ge--just wh n, nobody r call , but
the>ir op rati011s th year the banner
probably fr-om th animosity b tw n
was rai d on top of the old Wis ,
th stud nts and th to\\,lSp pi who
milh Building.
om how the Fro h
t. Patrick's day .
wi h l to celebrat
got a key to th place and hung out
Mar·ch 17, it seems,
ih ir banner. The poli e ordered the
in th annn.ls of town and gown war·Frosh off th roof, but b ing unabl to
farE'.
r •ach th em , wPr' powcl"l ss. The alAt apitol
l mpts of t.he Sophs to dislodg th
to
the collcg
flag by fi1·in 1·oman candl s and kyof the pr
rockt' ts wer of no avail. Th Fr shapitol, and lh rc students
mnn finally took it down of their own
cent r of th city almost n campus so a cord th' next morning.
thai th r was no troub l ' in stagingP >rhaps th fin est year of the fi erc
a raid on some band of celebralot-s fr·ays wen' 1910. In that y ar t he
or in having a
Fr shman hung their· bann r from the
cessibl r tr at.
fa ad • of the Conn cticut Mutual
moved 'neath th
lms, som' di stance Building and post d m •n in the rooms
from the city's hub, slud nt~ chang •d n at· it to guard th ' ropes holding th
tactics and dccid d on a battl e b '- flag. The Sophomores gained th
tween th two lower class s.
'onn •cticut ,\lutual ro f mtd open d
During the gay nineli •s, lhc victors <Lttack by thr·owing blazing, kerosene
enjoyed the privil ge of spor·ting high soaked waste on th flag without sucsilk hats rutd ca!Tying can s. Wh n ce ding- in setting it afir•. Th n a
th se fashion pi eces ' ent out of 'ophon1o1·e \'as l w •red from th r·oof
vogu , a new v rsion of th' fray was by cabl£' and tri d to cut th r·opes.
introduc d and soon found nthusiastic H. car ll•ss ly work •d too n ar a win response . The scrap was dtang d to dow, how •vcr, and wall hauled in and
a flag rush- th obj ct being to hoist handcuffed by a watt•hfu l number of
a flag bearing th class num r-al s to th
11C'Il1y.

SPLURGE! Next time
really go all out ...
have a steak with your
Budweiser® Sure! ...
where there's life, there's Bud®

School Alters Name
To Assert Founding
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Sticka Sparks Finale; Quad Cricket Ma~~~'"'""" ~,~~.~~~.d In Basketball Fiasco

.
ht
15 t h Stra Ig

w·In

SAT RDAY, OV. 12, 1955 - Thi
has been a great day! The largrst
crowd in Trinity football history, some
• h th
8,000 fans, turned out to wa.c
e
fi nest football team in Trinity history
defeat Wesleyan by a 46-6 count for
t he fifte nth victory in a row-the

might attend Harvard the following
year.
.
All hough two cIa~smates w1th lower
c; 0 II egl' I! oar< I srort's WPI'r accep l e<I t 0
the Cambridge school, Sticka was
turned down. Aflr1· a pr •liminary decision to attend Trinity, Charlie \las

conclusion to two consecutive undcrented Years!
But. that's not all; the greatest. is
Stl.ll to be mentl'onecl. That'"" fulll>ack
\Vho •]11·8 aft 1.110011
Cllal.ll·e S'I'cka,
•
•
raced, hulled, twisted, and dug for
th l. e touchdowns in one of th finest
vet· seen on Trinity
l'ndi.vJ·dual ""oJ·'s
" •
Field.
"The Stick" did not pronastinntr.
Aft r a punt xchangc and a quick
series of plays, h smnshl•d through
the line , feign d his way past thr
s condary, and poured on the steam
for a 25-yard standup tout·hdown.
After I ading llw Bantams to a 20-0
ma rgin a!'ly in the ~ccond quarter,
Sticka poll'er d a fourth drive down
the fi ld and plungNI onp yard for
anolh r tally.
A short W s scoring pas. was the
only blemish in the first-half l't•rord,
as the scor stood 27-6 in favor of
th Hilltoppers.
No mor displays of the 'ani's
punch after that, howcvPr 'tkku's
brilliant 42-yard scoring jaunt knocked
all th pep out of them, showing onr
and all who was boss.
A tig r on defense, Sticka pt•rmilted nobody to clud him. ~lakin g
about half th Blue and Gold tat'klcs,
he simply could not be run over or
around. II is hawk-like pn~ s d ft•nsc
and vicious blocking rounded out. :t
terrific day' work for "The Slick."
No matter how otncial th AllAmerica team listings of coachcs and
sports writers, it. ~ecms unlikely t.hal
Sticka will do better than "honorabl
m ntion" when s I ction Lim for th
"real" All-America beginR. No ma lf.•J·
how sparkling his p<'rformances,
Sticka will probably rat only in thr
"little" All-America s lection •.
Charli turn d down numt'rou col
lege athl tic grants to spend a year at
Trinity Pawling pr p in ord r that hP

I both th.rough lcttc•r ;,nrl
I approa!'ll(>
personally by a NotH• Dame man. lhc

APRIL 29, 194~ - The Trmity As-~ po b h t
adjourned to th Col- TUESDAY JANUARY 7 1902
sort('d Englishmrn, a pick-up squad of and 0 ~. eams
. lunch
'
'
cricket player~ assembled from all lege Duung Hall fol
.d at two I Trinity wa defeated by the Y:\1CA
points on the compass, turned out to I The game was ~·tet~um~JOmc team team today by a score of 0-6. The
. .
bl'1
th
'·lock The sharp 1u lllg
b. a crack ;m~ m hu~ ;: Th: ~~pt i~s innings alire until the game team was weakened by the absence of
mighty Have or team,
- ·
d .
manently curtailed at four r gular players, thus all attempts at
Assorted Englishmen were compose ''as per
·
•t that
.
.
f
f.
C
bl'a Hart- o'clock sharp in fa1·or of tea. '"
.
team work were m vam.
01um ' '
0 young men tom
· ·
· d the a me w1th
ford KPnt School Choate and Trinity., point Tr1n1ty had JCC
g
In marked contrast was the splendid
'
'
'
.
t 0 t 10f 149 scores
Al so, in order to gatherf thehir gulat10n
a fine
a festJI'Illes
. . . '''el
· .e capped bv~ passing and goal throwing of the
t
The day's
eleven men, a trio 0 . at e es. wa
· f 01. the teams. Pr sident YMCA team as they seemed to sink
imported from the P1·ovJdrnce Ct·Jcket a banquet
·
th garb
h t the tr' ed
Club and the area was combed for Ogilby attended, weanng
Y J ·
H d every s o
. .'
. . .
.
f
E g1 1· h Public Schoo 1 ea I the f'r·st
half Trinity
't
1
Br1t1 shrrs l1vmg m this country.
o an n .
. t d of the
n
was u. erly
Haverford one of the few American master. His decor con .Is de
at sea, th m n n v r having been
'
'
k
t d'tJ.OJJal black coat tripe trousers,
b f
d
collegPs to maintain eric et as an ra I
'
p
'd t together
ore, an no passing was
t b 1 hat ancl SJ)ats 'J'he r Sl en
official sport has an nviable pa
ower
•
·
f
possible under t 11e conditions. In the
recoJ·cl. In the 18 O's Havelford s~>nt collected a twenty-fh•e cent bet rom
l h If T . ' t
b
d
R
'I. H' shman Haverford coach.
s cone
a
nm Y race slightly
a t~am to England to compete. . umor
h 1 "JT.h manJe p'l.O\'Cd po])Ulat· \\'J.'h
• the and was able to score two goals.
from the far side of the Atlant1c as
e g
. .
it that the team put up a spirited large and curious crowd, and Jt JS
'bl tl t such an vent cou ld
fight in a losing cause.
poss1 e ta
.
.
t b me an annu·1] affair.
The "'arne b gan Ill the mornmg a ceo
'
. "
.
. : . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1
eleven. The Haverford cnckcteer.
were· favor rl as· the Trinity squad
had j Serving the Banking and Financial Needs of the People of Connecticut
.
not m<>t previously for practices.
wer. put down
l "'nfoJ·e the visitor
·
r.
•
lh y had amassed 9o tallies. At th1s

9

lwo parties neV<'l' l'l'at'hC'd agTr~•m<•nt.
The dcci~ion has Jll'OVN! agr eable
to both Trinity and Sticka. Maintaining an 80· plus avPragr, "The Stick"
has shown his mPrit acad mirally as
well as athl tically. Socially, he IJas
nl~o bc~n a succ~as.
I
otr
Sticka has ncv~r hrard th
Dame typP of applaus<'. Jlp playr<I
' · ·
Jwforc JargPJ' crowds than rl'llllty's
whrn Jw \\'r•nt to high school. llr is
. a school that stresses schoatl!'ndlllg
Ja:tic work; on that tr<'ats athletics
as an :u·tivity, nol an occupation.
Trinity has no highly paid couch 8
AND TRUST COMPANY
hirrd to win ganws "or else." 'l'rin - ====== ========
ity's <·on!'IH·s arc faculty mcmb<·rs,
,
whose :alarics and duties parallel
those· of ollwr instructors. The athIPtic depart mrnt is not of lhr wealthy
INCORPORATED
laq;r St'ho~l typt•. f•'ootba! l profits for
HART F ORD , CONNECTICUT
one yC'ar JUst about su1T1c to cover
the initial <'X Jll'nSt'S· not. including the MAY 10, 1956 - Moe Drabowsky
CaJe, Lockwood & Brainard LE TT ER PR E s s DIVISION
<·oadws' sulari<'s!
hurl d a no-hit game today as Trinity
Kellogg & Bulkeley LITHoG RA P Hi c o1v1 s 1oN
A thll'lic activities, then, ar mad
won ovC'r r Wfanned
sleyan, the
2-0. first
The eight
tall
possibl• only through Trinity's lan\'e righthand
Pndowmcnt. Athletic scholarships ar • men in a sparkling performance.
Complete Art and Engraving Service
Six major league scouts watched
non-exis!(•nt. Th Trinity football
For the Advertiser
player l'ngagrs in the sport. for its lhc game.
Kelleher scor d both runs and exown sakr. II is academic effort, not
The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co.
his Salurduy performanc , kc pR him ecuted one of th two vital play that
20-30 BEAVER ROAD
WETHERSFIELD, CONN.
in good sta nding. Unlike athletes in k •pt. th Cards from collecting a
many other st·hools, Charlie rams all
sa[ ty. Jack 1\IcGowan, sophomore :=============================~
or his mon~y . Kitchen, infirmary, and cenler field r, aYed the game f01
ushering jobs ha\' •nabled him to Drabowsky with a beautiful catch of
Hartford National Bank and Trust Co.
a long hit to I ft-c nter with two outs
meet financial obligations.
Eight Convenient Branches in Greater Hartford.
1 o, Chari it• do s not sr •m to regr t in the fourth and the ba c. loaded.
Six in the New London area, two in Middletown.
his decision. The grandeur of otre
Although the Wesleyan pitcher
Dame athl lit·· will n ,. r be matched turned in a line performanc • good
Serving Connecticut a nd families since 1792.
by Trinity. Not so many pro rout
1
nough held
to win
other day, Dra- .will S<'e him. But for a colleg that bowsky
theany
limelight.
works and play in the "right" atIt was hi first no-hitter in colleg
mosphere, that trains a young man competition, although he has thrown
THE BOND PRESS, INC.
as college sho uld train him, and for two no- hitters previously agai nst other
PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD
the clos friendships made pos iblc by competition. Fred Vogel turned in the
a small-school situation, harli ticka last no-hitter for Trinity in 1951
71 ELM STREET
HARTFORD, CONN.
is satislied-and proud-of hi choice. against Tufts.
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I Drahowsky No- HttS
Wes Ieyan 2 - 0 As Btg
•
League Scouts watch
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Conneaicut Printers
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THERE'S AN IMPORTANT FUTURE AHEAD FOR THE MEN
WHO WEAR THESE WINGS

Th e Air Force pi lot or navigator is a man of many talents. He is, fir t of all ,
a ma ter of the kies-and no finer exi ·ts. In addition, he ha a firm background in astro-navigalion, electronics, enginee ring and allied fields. Then,
too, he must how outstanding qualitie · of leadership, initiative and elfr eliance. In short, he is a man eminently prepared for an impo r tant future
in the new Age of pace. Find out today if you can qualify as an Air Force
pilot or navigator. Paste the attached coupon on a po ta l card and mail it now.

GRADUATE THEN FLY
U.S . A I R

FO R C E

AVIATION

CAD E T

PROGRAM

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
Aviation C'udet Information, Dept. A- 94
Dox 760 , Washington 4, D. C.
Pleuse send me details on my opport T
Force. I am aU. S. citizen, between ~n~ ~e~sas an Aviat!on adet in t he U.S. Ai r
U.S. or possessions. I am interested in
19 and .26\o(, and a resident of th e
D Nav•gator training.

o\.il;{

Name. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Sports Rivalry With Hillyer
Causes Laughter at Trinity

Page Five

Alumn· Hall Damaged by Blaze

DECEMBER 13, 1949 - ?rlr. Jame· several ]e,·el curricular
I'
Sprague, Publicity Chairman of the lellectual, and' fraternal. , po tcy, in· ht
fi illyer College Alumni has written . It, ~tg
ea ily have been aid "sothe Tripod propo ing the initiation of ctal mstead of "fraternal , Bef .
a Trinity-Hillyer athl tic rivalry. Pete du ·
d
·
OJe,
n~g, an . after athletic conte t , or
Zorio, sports columnist of the Hillyer not 1~ relatiOn to them at all, a Trin
newspaper, ha ha I much to ay on ma n IS we 1come to We !cyan society
the subject, accusing Trinity of being at an~: fraternity, at any party. Th~
afraid of defeat and "unju~tified snob- same 1s tru of a Wes man
out·
011
.
berv." Zorio says that th
o-called campus Furthe. f
·
w 1
• •
·
'• ew peop 1 at Trmrivalry bet.w ~n . s. yan and T~·J~tty ity know individuals at Hillyer. Many
is not as 1 cal tst1c a
a Tnmty- know several a• W 1
. .
•
"
es eyan , Wtlhams
1
Hil lyer. rJvalry. he postulates that ' Amherst , Yal
and
D
·t
th
. '
• ,
a1 mou . T rmthere ts no constant contact between ity wa chosen b ·t
t d
.
f 'I' · ·
Y 1 s s u ents bethe ·tu d nt b od tcs . o
rm1ty and cause it offered a top -no t ch ed ucatton
·
Wesleyan, and so thts clo e competi- and more _ a cho t·ce of
t' ·t ·
·
]
d .
ac 1v1 tes, a
t 10 n cannot ong en ur e.
sphere of intellectu a 1 ac t"1on, a c1ose
It should be point d out to Mr. knit social atmospher , all of which
Zorio that the students of Trinity and could b labeled the Trinity milieu.
Wesleyan are in constan t contact on
W sleyan enjoys the sam mi lieu.
Hillyer does not. Our athletic relations with Wesleyan are the effect, the
MEN'S AND BOYS'
tudent and firemen shown fighting- last .'attu·day's fit"<' in Alumni
r suit, of our closely bound social
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
ties, not the cause. We ar proud that The fire de troyed the UPI>Cr floor of the building.
it is so. W c are neither sorry, nor
"snooty" in r elation to Hillyer. If
Hillyer is desirous of changing their
way of collegiate life to parallel ours,
they are welcome to do so. But it is
JO LA SA.U.I! I.OAD
neither ou1· problem, nor our business.
DECEMBER 14, 1949 - "The gt·eat- play of am akasco ta\' d off comest player I have c,·er s n anywh rc." pi t disint gration.
Thus Coach Ray Oosting managed to
Two cars go
describe th phenomenal Bob Cousy
The antics of
cw England's Mr.
who had just spun· d Holy Cross to a Bask tball arc unfortun ately familiar
77-39 demolition of Trinity.
to both Trinity and local fans. Two
The game, play d in the Ct.·u sacler years ago ousy, th n a so phomo1·c,
gym, was stt·ictly a one man show. invad d th Stat Armory with th
Playing sleight of hand bask tball then National Champion Cross squad.
with the gr·ace of a professional, the Th post mortem on that deba l r •ad
lean All -American compl t ly out- Cousy 74, Tl'in.ity 4tl.
classed the Hilltoppers.
It s ems that when Mr. 'ousy is
around, the game degcne1·at s into a
Stuns Trinity
battle to hold the scor down.
ot
Not only was he high scorer with only were his lightning passes too
twenty points but his show of dazzling fast for th crowd to follow and much
ballhandl ing and playmaking stunn cl too fast for Trinity to handle, but
the visitors. Cousy sp nt the night often they stunucd his own play.. ··.;.. :.
effortlessly filtering through th Trin mates. lt's a tcmptati n fot· opponents
defense as if through so many fire to stand and marv I at his work.
plugs.
The ncrvou llilltopp ,. played in
AP IU L 9, 193:i - Waltt'r Klimc"What are you doing in my turf, Hood?" The King
the early stag s of the lus le as if zak, a Yal s tandou t hai lin g from
snarled, flicking ashes off his blue pin-stripe.
~ew !l :w!'n, combined with Pres
under the court magician's spell. Th ir
'Woodlock, Larry f(cll ey, and Tomfirst goal was nine minut s in th
"Just a social call," Robin the Hood smiled thinly,
my urtin in an airt ig ht infteld
naaking and the half tim • found Trinpe •·for rn a ncc today as the Eli s
ity with a 42-18 deficit.
"unless it was you who put the heist on Moll
l'Omped ovrr Trinity 1 6-~.
Substituting freely in th second
Marian?" He pul1ed his slouch hat low over one
Klimczak capped a follt·-nm sevhalf, th Crusader rcset·ves took up
the deadly shooting where the start 1·s enth inn ing rally for the Yalics
cold eye.
whe n he si ng lNI wi th the bnHNl
left off. Trinity's team play suffered
The King licked hi s fat lips. "I ain't seen the dame,
greatly and only the xc 11 nt flo 1· loadt'd, ltnocking in thrc r un s.

I

Cousy Leads Holy Cross Win
Over Outclassed Hilltoppers

ROBIN

THE

HOOD

I

honest," he laughed nervously. "Look, why don't
you and your boys relax and drink a can of Schaefer
with me? They say it's got a smooth round tastenever sharp, never fiat."
Fire Truck grabbed an empty Schaefer can from in
front of The King and crumpled it with one hand.
"You want I should lean on him a little, Bos ?"
" ot yet," Robin the Hood said, speaking out of the
corner of his mouth. He put his hun ting horn to his
lips and blew the notes of "What d'ya hear in t he
best of circles?" From somewhere in the castle a
girl's voice answered, "Schaefer all around."
"I get heem now, eh, Boss?" Little Juan hi ed. The
King made a lightning move for his shoulder crossbow, but Robin beat him to
the draw. "Suppose you
bring Moll Marian out?" he
said softly.
"Sure, Hood, sure-it was
only a little joke."
"Any more jokes like that,
King," Robin the Hood said,
"and you might find yourelf in need of a li ttle ca tie protection." He watched
Fire Truck and Li ttle Juan put Moll Marian and
The King's Schaefer in t he back of t he black limousine, then he got in himself. "Sherwood Forest,
boys," be smiled, fingering t he knot in his white tie,
"and step on it."

THE f. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO .. NEW YORK and ALBANY, N. Y.

Juniors
Connecticut General Life Insurance Company has a summer
work-study program designed to acquaint, you with the life
insurance business and to assist you in determining yo ur future
career choice.
SALARY:

$80 a week. Twelve w k total

WHERE:

Home Office

WHEN:

June 29
June 15

$960

nts, working quickly, r moved
all the appanttus and athl ti material It-om th lower floor of the
building and carrit'tl it up to the ntranr •way. They also pitch d in,
helping the flr·emen drag the heavy
hos into th Hall, nnd following up
the crews with contain 'l'S of hot
coffee which was being mad at the
Pr sidcnt's houH .
'l'h
fir ·t
ompany ran a hose
through the main door. A second line
was tak n through the r ar door
which leads to the athl tic f\eld ·, and
us d from th running tr·ack above
the gymnasium.
A third company took a line around
th
ast sid of thr bnilding and up
a ladtler plac d against lh south wall.
(s'
picLure)
oon tJt
hos
was
slash d by falling slat from the roof.
Ju t a few minutl'S aftt>r th ct·cw
had left its position, a dornwr window
frll dire tly on the laddl'r, breaking
it in half.
8 t in the paintrd canvas scrn ry
which is ston'd b hind lh<' stage, the
flr clun g to the wrll waxed floo1·, and
quickly ran th length of th building. Only tw nly rninut<'. aft '1' th
alarm had bet'n sounded, the ro f began falling in at the ast 'nd. The
tall upola slowly crumbled, and it
too fell into the mass of flam •s.
The fire, which caused an estimated
$ 15,000 worth of damage, k pi the
fight t·s working until G:00 1'. M. Fire
'hief Moran, As. ista nt hit•f Ramsdrn, in charge of fit·c pr<'v ntion, and
Sup rintcnclcnt Hu1·1t~y f the • tat
l'olicr, b gan an invPstigation imm diatcly. No findings huvl' ht'en disclosrd as y<'t.
All doubts us to thr o1·igin of the
fires have now b Pn dist>laccd by a
fit·m b~>1i f in incendiari sm. 'l'hc last
time Alumni ll all was used was two
we •ks ago, when the class of 1923
held its .Junio1· Prom. No on has had
occasion o rntet· the upp r fioor since
th dance. Particulady, th re has been
no need to go to that part. of the stage
whcr scrm·t·y is stored.

suburban Hartford, Connecticut

August 28 (9 weeks)
September 4 (12 weeks

optional)

Special assignments in the Home Office

WORK:

FEBRUARY 1 , 1923 - In the fifth
of a eri
of mysterious incendiary
fire·, Alumni Hall was gutted and
almo. t I v I d last Saturday.
Following on the h el of blazes
which have cropped up on campus in
the Publi
peaking room in Seabury
and Yarious dormitory rooms in Jarvis, this "accident," as well as the
oth r , is xpccted to b th folly of
a pyromaniac.
Wh n the ct·y of "]' ir " re ound d
across the campus at 110011, names had
nlr ady bur t through the windows in
the t'nst t'nd of Alumni Hall. Anthony
Rich, a ophomor , turn d in the box
nlarm.
Th' call was an wered by four fir
eompanies and a squad of police. By
th' time th fit· fighters arl'iv d the
n li rc econd floor was a seething

TOMMY'S BARBER SHOP
FAST, EFFICIENT, AND
SUPERIOR SERVICE.

Actuarial

Personnel

Appraisal of Risks

Planning

Business

Sales AdJD.inistration

Ad~nlnistration

Ill NEW BRITAIN AVENUE
CONNECTICUT

ALLIGATORS

Sta.tiatlcal

MechanizationAu tolD. a tlon

Two conference-discussion sessions
each week with key personnel from each major area of the
company covering organization, functions, operations, and
future career opportunities.
STUDY PROGRAM:

SCHEDULE:

HARTFORD

Technical-Mathe~n.atioal

ClaiJD. Processing

F ive-day week

Black or White
$3.95
UNION BOOK STORE

•~
· l'i"li('i"Paiiii;;C;
~WEBB l \. .. o......... ..

.......................... : WITHIRSfl(lD

Mr. Stephen M. Garratt will interview
interested Trinity men at the Placement Bureau on Friday,
April 17. See Mr. Butler for description of company programs
and interview appointments.

WHAT TO DO:

CONNECTICUT GENERAL
Life Insurance Company
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Hartford, Connecticut
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Page Six
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Lab Boat Idea
Nears Reality
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StudentsPrepareforTwo Wars;
Courses, Routine Reorganized'

(Continued from page 1 )
to the sanctuary, while all 11.e b
.
d
f
re e·
mg eate . A ter seeing that
e1·er 1•
duty was performed, President 0 . b·
11
OCTOBER 1 191 -Toda\ all Trinity students physically fit !o.r mi~i~ry pre ented an excellent addres g Y
were bl' th
S(•t'Vice were' inducted int~ a unit of the tudent ' Army 1 rammg ?~ ps. architects and . workmen
.
e ed
.
.
.
that the" maY recel\ e a an d a B enecI ICtJOn
was given. Th •
Th1s m!'ans that the army w1ll tram these men so
J
•
ceremony ended with a plavin
e
commission whl'n they completl' their education.
· g of
••
t.
and discipline from the carillon.
The student body now conforms to m1 11tary rou me
,
G:l!) reveille to 10 o'clock taps. A rigid schedule distributes the s.tudents
Mr. William Gwinn Math . ,M
· ·
· trammg.
· ·
Students find tt a far b usmess
·
·
et 11 '
t 1· m<' b tween arm~· t 1-ammg
and academiC
executive,
architectural
cry from conditions to which they had accustomed them eh·e ·
dent, and de cendant of the f stu.
a d tuition
1 · 1 M h
amou
The govemmenl is now paying for the food, clot h mg, room, n
.
, J co onw
at ers, announc d his J
of Pach member of the S.A.T.C. Accurate account i kept of the tramee s of a new chapel to Trinity in th ~ t
work in the classroom and on the parade ground. A.n~· man failin.g
meet cember, 1927 meeting of the ~oa,:~
thP govemment-set standard has li ttle hop of recel\'111g a commiSSion.
1 of Tl'llstees.
Colon I Calvin D. Cowles, who commanded the Trinity R.O.T.C .. 1 ~ :
On Decemb r .2~, 192 , Mr. Mather
y ar, has been appointed the S.A.T.C. command~n~. H~ has be.en 111 ~ :'i br?ught Mr. Plu!Jp H . Frohman, ar.
succ ssful in the difficul~ task of organi~a~io;1. Ass1stmg h1.m are Lieutenants ch1tect o~ the athe~lr~l of Washington, to dtaw up prel!mmary plans for
Ct·ook and Buck who vnll command Tr1mty s two compames.
the new chapel and to examine window tones.

MARCH 17, 1905 - The idea of a
~1 nt
'
floating laboratory as part of the col- , n." t ,.,. • t rH..d ~Witl, ,,_ ,.,..t
t'IHfl
041,
Jlurnut;:
J'
ltci(J.
IAunpJJ,
lege equipment for the study of biolIJ IJ ~"~mht"''"- \f"'" •h· J h f'f:I'J , 0
ogy, as first proposed by Professor ••1\h(•tull'at
a~
•
.. ,t·\#u
Edwards fifteen yeat·s ago, is neat·ing
realization. Only $500 is needed before th
project can be put into
motion.
The plan is to purchas a used nine- 1
ty-foot schooner, costing not more
than $2,000. Th
ship would be
•
equipped with th necessary p rma- ~
nent biological, . ch mien!, ~hysic-al,
and photographic laboratOI'li'S, an OCTOBE'R 29 1!)
J
.
.
.
' . 12 . Pl 11JOnt
aUXl'I'1ary ngme,
an d ,.!VIIlg
:JC'C01111110clations for sixteen students and in- Morgan, a truster of th college, anv tigators.
nouncrd Saturday that he would perThe vessel will leave for the sub- sonally finance the construction of a
tropics in arly summ r, spending a Williams Hall which would house thr
month or mor in this rPgion before
library and administrative offires.
starting the nor-thward trip. Thr Ba;vrot·gan's announc ment followed JANUARY 10 1912-The Board of Tz ustees unanimously put into effect tohama I slands will probably be the first
clay Dr. Ogilb;'s plan for a revised calendar shortening college co urses. This
destination, b cause Uws islands arf' the action tak n at the m cling of the program will pnable stud •nts to g •t as much education in as littl e time as
r lati vely free f1·om yPIIow fpver. The 'ollegP 'orporation whic·h voted to possible, thus increasing their chan<: s of attaining commissions. Trinity
fir. t trip will take pla<'l' in lhP sum - lake immedi<tte stPps to mise $1,600,- will offer n w courses in g ography and spherical trigonometry to help those
mer of 1906.
'fh
000 to incr ase th!' endowment and t.o men going into the s n·ice.
importance of the laboratory
"K cp your shirts on," stated Dr. Ogilby, "student ca ll ed into the
boat cannot b underestinutlPd. l\1osl provide lh funds for th construction
s
•rvice
will be given every chance of clearing up their college careers and
of
n
w
buildings.
important study and rcsearth in natural history has for some time been
According to Mor·gan, Benjamin W. thos who are to be drafied by midyears will be allowed to take their examdevoted to th inv stigation of lhc ap- Morris, '92, will b • the architect,, and inations now in ore! r thai th y may leave with no stri ngs attached."
The plan also called for the division of th student body into six groups
par ntly unlimit d and
infinil ly plans will be drawn up as soon us posvari d animal lif of the oc an.
sible. Work is expect d to begin in of which th student orderlies and the airplane potters are the most imTo be first among all the eollcges th spring. Th cstimat. d cost of portanl. The r maining stud nts will be sp li t into four emergency units
to stablish a l•'loating Lahoralory $1 f>O,OOO is bused on th cost of othPt' which will consist of a first aid squad and a "flying squad" equipped with
will giv Trinity prestige th world library buildings in co il ges of like J ·tfici nt means of transportation. Each of the defen e groups will be headed
by a professor living on campus who "ill be aid d by a student lieutenant.
over.
size and need as Trinity.
'4

'""'
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English: M

I

EDICAL LEXICON

English: BOORISH LOVER BOY
Think/Ish translation: The appropriate
word for this gent is Crassanoua! Main
reasons: 1. He's the only guy we know
who sends mimeographed love letters. 2.
He's the only guy who doesn't make
advances when he runs out of gas (the
gal's too busy pushing his car). Too
thoughtless to buy his own cigarettes
this bird only dates girls who appreciat~
the honest taste of fine tobacco. "We
always have something in common," he
says. "Her Luckies!"

I
I
I

I

Think/ish : AFFlJCTfONARY

'
•·:..

El12AB~TH

MOOD
IE . STArr U

English : FO

I

Or

lOW~

SS/llZEo REPTILE

~:

I

English : RUN-DOWN CHICKEN COOP

I

On . October 1, 1929, satisfactory
soundmgs wer· made on the proposed
chapel lot, and work in the near future was foreseen .
The first ground was broken on
J~nuary 31, 1930. After conferring
WJth Mather, the architects declared
that they might well be able to de ign
one of the world'
most perfect
chapels. They correctly estimated two
years as the time necessary for completion.
By February 18, most of the excavation was finished. Preparations were
made for pouring th crypt walls and
foundation. Four months later, the
cornerstone was laid. The R ight Rei'.
W. B. Roberts ( '05) officiated, and the
Gove rnor' s Foot Guard as isted.
On December 1, 1930, despite the
dearth of heat, light, and windows,
Communion was serv d in the Crypt
Chap I.
Throughout 1931, progress wa rapid.
Only a few incidents maned the
steady ri e of the imposing structure.
A light d lay wa caused by the
trouble of transporting stone from In·
diana, wher
it was quarried. Although the wood for ceiling beam5
was slow in arriving, none could say
after observing its perfection, that
the wait wa in vain. After a guywir snapped, and beams fell on the
scaffolding, the unharmed workers rctumed faithfully to their work. Eren
after the fall and death of a laborer,
work w nt on with an anxio us sene
of grea impending accom pi ish men .
Finally, on April 26 of this year,
the first ch urch service was held in
the new Trinity Chapel. A lasting
monument to zealous effort, that awesome House of God has come to stand
for the very ideals of Trinity.

$64,000 Try

Thinklish : ROCKODl\.E

t.

t
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st,Ut

Wtl\.1AM ROS •

Think/ish : HENEMENT
E~· M:~ 1 /~~~'N·~~~Y ..··u or ;;Nu.
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CLARA

HOW TO MAKE $25

I

I
I

Get the genuine article

I
CIGARETTES

.A
.

T. c.

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
Product of

MARCH 13, 1956 Trinity's two
most publi cized alumni declin d to try
for television's $64,000 Question" last
night. Bill and Jim Egan ('33 and
'37) conclud cl five weeks of appear·
ances in ew York on the give-away
show, coli cting $32,000 under the
Pt:emise of being "perfectly satisfied
1 wrth t he ir present situation."
I They refused to shoot for the big
l mon Y by answering questions on the
I subject of "popular music," even
though they had the right to bring
any a uth ority on the subject to the
1
.
1 microphone for he lp.
I
The Egan brothers, ach of whom 15
6'4" and whose combined weight to·
tals more than a quar-ter ton, hare
become national celebrities in the last
five weeks. In the Hartford area, and
esp cially on the Trini ty campus, tele·
vision sets wer
ag rly viewed when
the brothers p erformed.
10
Wh en a ked what h was going .
do with his shar of the money, ~~~~
Egan exclaimed that h e was certain l
·
.
he n0 ,,. ha'
gomg
to s le p well smce
it, and then b egi n to pay his bills.

I

Take a word-~~bition, f?r example. With it, you can make faked .
succ~ . (shambltwn), acting aspirations (hambition), the desire esrre to
~c~ambltwn) or the urge to win at bridge (slambition ). That's T~o study
Its that easy! We're paying $25 for the Thinklish
d . d
sh-and
h k . . hi
wor s JU ged best
c ec IS Itc ng to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67 A
-your
N. Y. Enclose your name, address, university and class.
' Mt. Vernon,

I

I

.By March 26, 1929, it was determmed that the chap 1 would be constructed. of brownstone ·with 'a 1·!mestone tr1m, of a later Gothic type than
Jarv1s, Seabury, and
ortham . The
plan were soon altered, however, with
a. structur of all white limestone anticipated.

Egans Decline

I

I

CHAPEL . . .
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